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THE CHURCH MEDIA PODCAST 
Episode 051: Concerts, Audio, and The Worship War with John Schlitt (Former 
Lead Singer of Petra)	
	
 
Show Outline 
 
Teaser: 
The Church Media Podcast. Episode 51: Concerts, Audio, and The Worship War with John Schlitt. Let's 
do it.	
	
Introduction: 	
Hey everybody. Welcome to the Church Media Podcast. I'm Carl. 
	
This is the podcast for helping you create dynamic worship services and events - we like to use the term 
experiences - we help you create experiences at your church. We also strive to help you build and 
maintain solid, thriving volunteer teams at your church, specifically in the area of production - those 
executing your audio, video, lighting, and other production elements. 
	
So before we get to the content of this week’s episodes, I want to encourage you guys to check out The 
Church Media Facebook Group. It’s a closed group you can join to connect and network with other 
church media guys. We post our podcast and blog episodes there - Lots of other church media directors 
and pastors share tools, ask questions, share designs, and more. All you have to do is search “The 
Church Media Facebook Group” on Facebook today to start diving into the community. 
	
Alright, this week on the show, I’m going to share my interview with Former Petra front man John Schlitt 
with you. So much fun and very informative. I’ll tell you all about it after this week’s Church Media 
Resource of the Week. Hit it.	
	
CHURCH MEDIA RESOURCE OF THE WEEK:	
	
Adobe Creative Cloud	
Creative Cloud includes the entire collection of creative apps for desktop, from favorites like Adobe 
Photoshop and Illustrator to new tools like Adobe Experience Design CC (Preview). Plus, great mobile 
apps to create whatever you want, wherever you are. It’s everything you need to transform your photos, 
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design graphics and illustrations, edit video, create UX designs, and more. Click over to Adobe's 
website for more details. 
	
Audio Clip of Resource:	
https://s3.amazonaws.com/thechurchmediapodcast/Audio+for+the+Blog/CMR02+v2.20160812a+-
+Web+Media+-+%5Btwelvethirty%5Dmedia.mp3 	
	
SEGMENT 1:  
	
That’s my friend Brady Shearer. Be sure to check out his resources and training for your church at 
prochurchtools.com. 
 
I interviewed John Schlitt about 10 years when I was managing a Christian Radio station in South 
Carolina - at the time, John was leaving the band Petra and really didn’t know what the Lord had in 
store. I caught up with John on what he has been up to the last several years. We talked about how he 
plans his concerts, what media and other elements are produced for his live shows, using click track 
videos and more. I also blamed him for the Worship War that so many of us in church world still face. 
We posted this interview a while back on our blog, and its been listened to and shared by hundreds of 
church media guys and pastors and I hope it will encourage you this week. 
 
First, I wanted you to hear from John about his background and how you can partner with him and his 
ministry. 
 
Check this out. 
 
Exclusive Interview with John Schlitt	
https://s3.amazonaws.com/thechurchmediapodcast/S2E51+v2.20160812b+-
+Church+Media+Podcast+-+%5Btwelvethirty%5Dmedia.mp3 	
	
COMMERCIAL:	
John Schlitt Ministries Promo 	
More about John Schlitt Miniistries here.	
	
CLOSING SEGMENT: 
	
John is an extremely humble guy. He is the real deal. Go visit his site when you can and support him - he 
is a great guy - johnschlitt.com is website to go to. 
 
That’s it for us this week.  
 
As always, for complete show notes, transcripts, music videos, links to John’s ministry and more, visit 
twelvethirtymedia.com/podcast - you can click on Episode #51 for the free stuff.  
 
Next week on the show, I welcome my friend Luke McElroy. We are going to chat all about 
Environmental Projection. He has a new book out on the topic that, I’m telling you - if your church uses 
EP or is thinking about it - this is the comprehensive resource for you. I’ll talk to Luke about what’s in the 
book, we’ll walk through why he wrote it and he’ll give some insider tips and tricks that didn’t make the 
final cut of the book. Be sure to check that out next week. 
 
I want to thank my producer extraordinaire, David Michael Hyde. David is a Contemporary composer 
and music producer for film and digital media. Only if you can handle the intensity of a website so 
powerful it will leave you breathless - you can him out online at davidmichaelhyde.com. 
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Thanks for listening this week. 
 
We would love it if you took a minute today and rated and reviewed our podcast in iTunes if you would. 
Keep your feedback and topics for future episodes coming!- You can e-mail me directly at 
carl@twelvethirtymedia.com. 
 
Go out there guys and create some incredible experiences this Sunday. 
 
I’ll catch you next week. 
	
	
	


